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ABSTRACT. With the assistance of Cacumen Platycladi extract the facile synthesis of 3D porous 
LaCoO3 perovskite is reported at a lower calcination temperature of 500 °C as compared with the 
traditional citric acid method. The formation mechanism is carefully studied by investigating the 
different roles of organic and inorganic components in several plant extracts. Two key factors to 
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create the porous structure of LaCoO3 are identified involving in organic acid as complexing agent 
and nitrates for combustion-aid agents. The results indicate that organic components in the plant 
extract (mainly phenolic acids) function as the similar complex species of citric acid, while the 
mineral nutrients (Na+, K+, Ca2+ and Mg2+) together with NO3
- serve as combustion-aid agents 
even with trace amounts. Moreover, the biosynthesized LaCoO3 in a low crystallization 
temperature has a high surface area of 32.5 m2 g-1 and exhibits excellent catalytic performance for 
benzene oxidation. Six plant extracts demonstrate the similar functions for this biosynthesis. 
Benzene of 1000 ppm can achieve a stable conversion above 90% in a continuous run for 80 hours. 
It can be attributed to the bio-LaCoO3 with more electrophilic adsorption of oxygen species and 
3D porous structure. 
 
Introduction 
Biosynthesis is an eco-friendly approach to fabricating advanced materials, which shows the 
unparalleled advantages over other physical or chemical methods.1-4 Plant extracts are readily 
available and have been employed to synthesize various nanoparticles (NPs).5-8 Many studies 
have shown that organic ingredients in plant extract serve as reducing, chelating, capping, 
stabilizing agents as well as combustion fuels in the formation of metal NPs (MNPs) and metal 
oxide NPs (MONPs).9-13 Karnan et al.14 described the synthesis of ZnO NPs by using rambutan 
(Nephelium lappaceum L.) peel extract. And they demonstrated that phenolic components (one 
of biomolecules in extract) functioned as ligation agent. At the pH of 5-7, the aromatic hydroxyl 
groups of polyphenolic ellagic acid adhered to Zn2+ to form a stable zinc-ellagate complex 
system. After calcination, the uniform ZnO NPs were formed without significant agglomeration. 
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Mineral nutrients, such as Na+, K+, Ca2+, Mg2+, are nutrients for most of plant and exist in 
natural leaves at related low concentrations. Although the plausible mechanisms of plant-mediated 
synthesis of MONPs were proposed,13 the role of these inorganic ingredients remains unknown. 
Actually, some reports have proved the existence of K+,15 Na+,16 Ca2+ 16 or other inorganic 
ingredients 17 but without further explorations. It is worth noting that alkali metal salts are often 
used as additives and play a special role in materials synthesis. In the solution combustion synthesis 
(SCS) route, a significant amount of NaCl or KCl (salt: metal = 0.5-2) were added to the precursor 
solution to limit the agglomeration and growth of the NPs, that is the so-called salt-assisted SCS.18, 
19 A similar case is that the introduction of NaF (Na: Ni = 0.5-1.5) into the SCS resulted in better 
particle dispersion and a drastic increase in specific surface area, compared with the conventional 
SCS.20 In addition, sodium carboxymethylcellulose (Na: total metal = 2) as additive play a dual 
role (fuel and protecting agent) for the BiVO4 synthesis.
21 Inspired by this, we wonder if the cations 
components of plant extracts, such as Na+, K+, Ca2+, Mg2+, play a significant role in plant-mediated 
synthesis even with trace amounts. 
Perovskite-type oxides (PTOs) have been regarded as the promising substitutes for noble metals 
in the catalytic application.22-24 LaCoO3 has a high catalytic activity for oxidation reactions 
particularly. But the crystallization of LaCoO3 often requires a high temperature (above 700 °C), 
which is hard to achieve porous texture (typically with a surface area less than 10 m2 g-1).25,26 Many 
strategies23 have been developed to improve textural properties of PTOs such as milling,27 
nanocasting or templating approaches,28 solution-mediated processes (solvothermal and 
hydroxyacid complexation)23 and microwave-assisted method.29 A high surface area can be 
achieved (34-105 m2 g-1) through reducing crystallite size, forming porosity, suppressing grain 
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growth or fast crystallization. Among these, simple and robust hydroxy acid complexion has 
received the attention due to its ease of scale up to obtain pure products with excellent textural 
properties.23 Hence, the development of a facile and green synthesis strategy is paramount. 
Mayedwa et al.30 reported the green synthesis of ZnSnO3 nanoparticles by Aspalathus Linearis 
natural extracts recently, but the formation mechanism of PTOs was not mentioned, especially for 
the role of mineral nutrients. 
In this work, for the first time, perovskite LaCoO3 is biosynthesized by a sol-gel route with the 
aid of Cacumen Platycladi (CP) extract. More importantly, the special role of mineral nutrients 
(such as Na+, K+, Ca2+, and Mg2+) of plant extract is explored in the formation of a 3D porous 
structure at related low crystallization temperature. The obtained perovskite LaCoO3 are also tested 
for catalytic oxidation of benzene. 
Experimental Section 
Materials 
Cacumen Platycladi (CP) was purchased from Xiamen Jiuding Drugstore, China. Oolong tea was 
bought from the supermarket. Cinnamomum camphora leaf, Nerium Indicum Mill. leaf, Rosa 
Chinensis leaf, Banyan leaf, and Grass were collected from campus of Xiamen University. All 
leaves are washed three times with deionized water to remove foreign particles, and then dried at 
80 °C. The pre-treated leaves were milled and screened by a 20-mesh sieve to get plant powders 
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for further experiments. Lanthanum nitrate, cobalt (II) nitrate, lanthanum acetate, cobalt (II) 
acetate, sodium nitrate, potassium nitrate, magnesium nitrate, calcium nitrate and citric acid were 
purchased from Aladdin Chemicals Co. Ltd, and were used as received. 
Methods 
Preparation of plant extract. For the Cacumen Platycladi extract and Oolong tea extract, 3.5 g 
plant powder was mixed with 100 mL deionized water. Thereafter, the mixture was shaken at a 
rotation rate of 170 rpm for 24 hours at 30 °C and finally filtrated, the filtrate concentration is 35 
g L-1. For other plant extracts, plant powders were carefully weighted and mixed with 100 mL 
deionized water. Then the mixture was boiled for 5 minutes with oil-bath and filtrated to get 
filtrate. 
Biosynthesis of LaCoO3. The bio-LaCoO3 was prepared by a sol-gel process (Scheme 1). 
Specifically, lanthanum nitrate and cobalt nitrate (the molar ratio of La3+ to Co2+ ions is 1:1) were 
dissolved in 20 mL of CP extract under vigorous stirring at room temperature. After stirring for 1 
hour, the solution was transferred to drying oven at 80 °C for 24 hours to form dry gels (denoted 
as bio-gel). Then the gels were calcined at 500 or 700 °C in air for 4 hours with a heating rate of 5 
°C min-1 to obtain bio-LaCoO3. Finally, the obtain catalysts were washed with 200 mL deionized 
water by filtrating and dry at 80 °C for 12 hours. The obtained samples were denoted as bio-500 
and bio-700, respectively. The catalysts were tableted, crushed, and sieved to a size range of 40-
80 mesh. 
To examine the role of mineral nutrients, a CP extract concentration of 100 g L-1 was used to 
synthesize bio-500(A) and bio-500(M). For the bio-500(A), acetate (La(CH3COO)3 and 
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Co(CH3COO)2) were used as metallic precursor, while for the bio-500(M) mixed (La(NO3)3 and 
Co(CH3COO)2) precursors were used. 
In addition, to explore the effect of CP extract concentration, a lower CP extract concentration 
of 20 g L-1 for bio-500(L) and a higher concentration of 45 g L-1 for bio-500(H) were adopted. 
Catalyst evaluation. The catalytic activity for benzene oxidation was carried out in a continuous-
flow quartz fixed-bed reactor (i.d. = 10 mm). 50 mg of the catalyst was used in each test. The gas 
mixture consisting of 1000 ppm benzene in air was fed into the reactor, and the total flow rate was 
kept at 33.4 mL min-1, equivalent to a weight hourly space velocity (WHSV) of 40,000 mL g-1 h-
1. The benzene conversion was measured by determining the outlet concentration of benzene using 
an on-line GC equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID). The measurement of catalytic 
performance was made at steady state, typically after 30 minutes at each testing temperature 
Catalyst characterization. X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurement was taken on an X’Pert Pro X-
ray Diffractometer (PANalytical BV, The Netherlands) operated at a voltage of 35 kV and a current 
of 15 mA with a step size of 0.02°, using CuKa radiation. Samples morphology was observed by 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM, ZEISS SIGMA, Germany). Transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM) images were obtained on a Tecnai F30 microscope. N2 physisorption was 
measured at 77 K on a BELSORP-mini II instrument. Before measurement, each sample was 
degassed at 250 °C for 3 hours. Functional groups of samples were investigated by Fourier 
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR, Nicolet 6700, USA). The thermo-gravimetric analysis 
(TGA, SDT Q600, USA) was performed for the thermal behaviour of samples. The representative 
samples were detected by XPS (Physical Electronics, USA) using a monochromatic Al Kα (1486.7 
eV) as X-ray source in which the binding energy was calibrated with C 1s 284.8 eV. 
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Results and discussion 
The role of CP extract in the formation of bio-LaCoO3 
The XRD patterns show that the perovskite structure LaCoO3 are obtained for the samples of bio-
500 and bio-700 (Figure 1), which match well with the standard (JCPDS No. 48-0123).31 Similar 
with previous studies,26, 32 several excess diffraction peaks (2θ = 24-32°) for chem-500 (sample 3) 
are observed, which suggests a difficulty to obtain pure LaCoO3 phase at a lower temperature 
through the conventional method. When the calcination temperature is raised to 700 °C (chem-
700, sample 4), a pure perovskite phase of LaCoO3 can be obtained. Hence, the biosynthesis of 
perovskite structure LaCoO3 can be achieved at a low calcination temperature down to 500 °C. In 
addition, it got a mixed phase if the concentration of CP extract is lower (bio-500(L), sample 8) or 
higher (bio-500(H), sample 9). Therefore, a moderate concentration is a necessity to obtain pure 
perovskite structure of LaCoO3 at 500 °C. 
Figure 1. XRD patterns of (1) bio-500, (2) bio-700, (3) chem-
500, (4) chem-700, (5) bio-500(A), (6) bio-500(M), (7) chem-
500(S), (8) bio-500(L) and (9) bio-500(H). 
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Inductively coupled mass spectrometry (ICP-MS, Agilent 7500CE) combined with concentric 
nebulizer is used to determine the concentration of mineral nutrients (Na+, K+, Ca2+, and Mg2+) in 
extracts. Table 1 shows the distribution of these mineral nutrients in six different types of leaf 
extracts. Even in the same leaf extract, the concentration of different ions is distinctly different. 
K+ exhibits the greatest amount for most of plant extracts and the concentration of Na+ is the 
lowest. To determine the role of mineral nutrients, chem-500(S) are synthesized by adding NaNO3, 
KNO3, Ca(NO3)2 and Mg(NO3)2. A pure phase of perovskite LaCoO3 is obtained for chem-500(S) 
(Figure 1, sample 7). Thus, it can be concluded that the nitrates play a special role in the formation 
of LaCoO3. 
Further, bio-500(A) has no XRD diffraction peaks of LaCoO3 and bio-500(M) turns to pure 
perovskite (Figure 1, sample 5 and sample 6). These two samples have different ions in gels before 
calcination (Table 2): the big difference lies in the existence of NO3
- in the gel of bio-500(A). The 
introduction of NO3
- into plant extract accounts for the low temperature crystallization of LaCoO3. 
Accordingly, mineral nutrients (Na+, K+, Ca2+ and Mg2+) in the plant extract together with NO3
- 
lead to the crystallization of LaCoO3 at a low temperature of 500 °C. 
Table 1. Concentration (mg L-1) of mineral nutrients in different leaf extracts (10 g leaf powder in 1 L deionized water). 
 
Table 2. Summary of Ions, the highest decomposition temperature and final crystal phase (product) for different gels. 




Oolong tea Cinnamomum 
camphora 
Grass Nerium Indicum 
Mill. 
Rosa Chinensis 
Na+ 0.30 0.25 0.44 0.70 0.66 28.61 
K+ 25.62 192.10 53.49 167.9 129.90 337.20 
Ca2+ 18.42 6.48 59.58 12.68 12.48 16.51 
Mg2+ 3.60 8.59 14.1 6.03 16.49 20.66 
samples Na+ K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ CH3COO
- NO3
- decomposition temperaturea (°C) crystal phaseb 
bio-gel(A) √ √ √ √ √ × 385 mixed phase 
bio-gel(M) √ √ √ √ √ √ 320 pure phase 
bio-gel √ √ √ √ × √ 290 pure phase 
chem-gel × × × × × √ 315 mixed phase 
chem-gel(S) √ √ √ √ × √ 275 pure phase 
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To reveal the role of mineral nutrients in plant extract, thermal analysis is conducted on the gels 
collected from the precursors of bio-500(A), bio-500(M), bio-500, chem-500 and chem-500(S) 
(denoted as bio-gel(A), bio-gel(M), bio-gel, chem-gel and chem-gel(S), respectively). As shown 
in Figure 2, several weight loss stages rather than an abrupt weight loss are observed between 100-
500 °C, which is a characteristic of sol-gel synthesis route.20 It can be seen from the DTA curves 
that the highest decomposition temperature (Table 2) gradually decreased from 385 °C (bio-
gel(A)) to 320 °C (bio-gel(M)) and 290 °C (bio-gel) when nitrates are added. Without the mineral 
nutrients, the decomposition temperature of chem-gel maintains a high value of 315 °C compared 
to chem-gel(S) at 275 °C even with the existence of nitrates. Obviously, both mineral nutrients and 
nitrates are the key factors for the decrease of decomposition temperature, and therefore promoting 
the crystallization. We propose that the oxidants like NaNO3 and KNO3 can be formed locally 
while mineral nutrients (Na+, K+, Ca2+, and Mg2+ in CP extract) mix with NO3
-, which accelerate 
the intense decomposition of organic components.18, 19 The released heat locally contributes 
significantly to the crystallization of perovskite LaCoO3. From this point of view, mineral nutrients 
in CP extract together with NO3
- function as combustion-aid agents. 
Various organic components in plant extracts often act as complexing agents, which can bound 
with cations to stabilized the metal oxide NPs and prevent crystal over-growth.11 Herein, organic 
components with carboxyl group in the plant extract are expected to be complexing agent for the 
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biosynthesis of LaCoO3. To be verified, FT-IR spectra are used to identify the complexing agent 
of CP extract (Figure 3). The samples of CP extract, bio-gel and chem-gel show the same 
absorption band at 3410 cm-1，which should be assigned to the O–H stretching vibrations of 
residual water.33 The CP extract shows significant absorption bands at 2925, 1640, 1394 and 1072 
cm-1, which are associated with the stretch vibration of C–H in aromatic compound, C=O in 
conjugate carboxylic acid, O–H in the phenol group, C–O in phenolic acid, respectively.33-36 These 
characteristic peaks suggest the existence of phenolic acids in CP extract, which contain a phenolic 
ring and an organic carboxylic acid function.37 And the bio-gel and chem-gel show similar spectra 
with two sharp bands at 1630 and 1383 cm-1, which are attributed to the symmetric and asymmetric 
vibration of COO-, respectively. The frequency separation (Δν = 247 cm-1) between the 
asymmetric stretching νasym(COO
-) vibration and symmetric stretching νsym(COO
-) vibration 
suggests that acetate anions act as bridging bidentate ligands.38 These results demonstrate that 
conjugated carboxyl groups in CP extract can chelate with cations (La3+ and Co2+), promoting the 
formation of perovskite LaCoO3.  
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Above all, the organic components (mainly phenolic acid) in plant extract act as the similar 
complex species of citric acid, while the mineral nutrients together with NO3
- served as 
combustion-aid agents, both promote the formation of perovskite LaCoO3 at a low temperature. 
Morphology, textural and surface properties of bio-LaCoO3 
The morphology of representative samples is investigated by SEM and TEM. A 3D porous 
structure can be observed from the bio-500 and bio-700 samples (Figure 4A and 4B), while a bulk 
structure with much less holes is found in chem-700 (Figure 4C).20 The results can be further 
confirmed by the high-magnification SEM images (the insets in Figure 4A, 4B and 4C) and very 
fine particles are observed for the bio-500 and bio-700 samples. The TEM image shows stacked 
nanoparticles with a diameter less than 20 nm for the bio-500 sample (Figure 4D) in consistent 
with the XRD results, which is determined by the Scherrer equation at 2θ of 23.23° and the average 
particle sizes is ca. 15.3 nm.39 As for bio-700, a larger size of 20-30 nm is observed (Figure 4E) 
while the calculation from the XRD patterns is ca. 25 nm. In contrast, the bulk without holes and 
fine nanoparticles can be seen for the chem-700 sample (Figure 4F). The 3D porous structures 
originate from the liberation of organic components during the calcination, which is intensified by 
combustion-aid agents.20 This is evidenced by similar morphology and structure for chem-500(S) 
without CP extracts (SEM and TEM images in Figure S1, Supporting Information). However, the 
lower CP extract concentration (bio-500(L)) results in the substantial agglomeration while a 3D 
porous structure can be maintained in higher CP extract concentration (bio-500(H)), shown in 
Figure S1 of Supporting Information. These indicate that the combustion aid of sufficient mineral 
nutrients is indispensable. 
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The nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms (Figure 5) show the hysteresis loops at P/P0 = 
0.8-0.9 corresponding to the gaps piled up by nanoparticles.31, 40. The textural properties are shown 
in Table 3. The surface area for chem-700 is 4.8 m2 g-1, which is typically less than 10 m2 g-1 via 
the citric acid complex method.32 The surface area increases for bio-700 sample while using CP 
extracts (12.9 m2 g-1) and a high surface area of 32.5 m2 g-1 is achieved for the bio-500 sample, 
which may be originated from fine nanoparticles without aggregation at a lower calcination 
temperature. Moreover, the bio-500 sample show a porous structure ranging from 20 nm to 70 nm 
(Figure 5), which agrees well with the morphology observation. The surface area of chem-700(S) 
is 13.4 m2 g-1 while adding mineral nutrients and nitrates, which significantly contribute to porous 
structure as well. 
Table 3. Textural and surface properties of the representative samples. 
Notes: bio-500bf represents a sample before washing; * means the components are not detectable by XPS. - No data. a Derived from nitrogen adsorption 
isotherms in the P/P0 range of 0.05-0.35. 
b Determined from the data adsorbed at P/P0 = 0.99. 
c Calculated based on the XPS spectra (Atomic %). d Calculated 
based on the XPS spectra. 
XPS test is performed to examine the elemental composition difference on the surface (Figure 
6A). Na, K, Ca and Mg components are detected for bio-500 (before washing), and the atomic 
Samples 
BET surface 





Nac Kc Cac Mgc Oads/Olatt
d 
bio-500bf - - - 0.11 1.87 1.42 0.20 - 
bio-500 32.5 0.289 35.5 * * 0.30 * 2.43 
bio-700 12.9 0.080 24.8 - - - - - 
chem-700 4.8 0.020 16.2 - - - - 1.0 
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ratio of La: Na: K: Ca: Mg = 1: 0.01: 0.20: 0.02: 0.16. After the rinsing process, Na, K and Mg 
components disappear and only trace of Ca species remain (Table 3). 
Electrophilic oxygen species (Oads, e.g., O2
−, O2
2−, O−.) play a vital role in the deep oxidation 
of benzene.40 The O 1s spectra of bio-500 and chem-700 are shown in Figure 6B to investigate the 
surface oxygen species. Two distinct peaks are about 531 and 529 eV are assigned to electrophilic 
Oads, and surface lattice oxygen (Olatt).
41 The Oads/Olatt ratio of bio-500 (2.43) is higher than chem-
700 (1.00), which indicates much higher deep oxidation ability (Table 3). 
Possible mechanism 
A possible mechanism for green synthesis of LaCoO3 by CP extract is proposed (Scheme 2). 
Traditionally, LaCoO3 often crystallize at a high temperature of above 700 °C.
23, 33, 42 In this work 
CP extract (containing organic components and mineral nutrients), NO3
- (from metal precursor) 
and the dispersion of La3+ and Co2+ are key factors in the formation of pure-phase LaCoO3 at a 
low temperature of 500 °C. 
The precursor solution is obtained by mixing CP extract with La(NO3)3 and Co(NO3)2. At a 
moderate CP extract concentration, the organic components contained -COOH (phenolic acids) in 
CP extract function as complexing agent, which helps La3+ and Co2+ to form homogeneous gel 
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with excellent dispersion.33, 36 More importantly, combustion-aid agents are formed while mineral 
nutrients (Na+, K+, Ca2+ and Mg2+) mixed with NO3
-, which can intensify the combustion of the 
organic components in CP extract during calcination. With the assistance of the combustion-aid 
agents, the locally intensive heat facilitates the uniform crystallization of LaCoO3 and create a 
porous structure at relative low temperature. 
At a low CP extract concentration, less amounts of organic components and mineral nutrients 
cannot create porous structure of LaCoO3. At a high CP extract concentration, the high 
concentration complexing agents of organic components may suppress the crystallization of 
LaCoO3 although a 3D porous structure can be formed at related low calcination temperatures.
33,36 
Given that plants are available extensively and have similar chemical compositions, six plant 
leaves including Oolong tea, Cinnamomum camphora, Nerium Indicum Mill., Rosa Chinensis, 
Banyan and Grass are collected to biosynthesize LaCoO3 at 500 °C. Perovskite LaCoO3 with 
porous structure is obtained evidenced by XRD patterns and SEM images (Figures S2 and S3, 
Supporting Information), which suggests the extensive applicability of plant extracts for green 
synthesis of LaCoO3. 
Catalytic performances 
The catalytic activity for benzene oxidation is determined by the indicator T90, which is the 
temperature when the benzene conversion rate reaches 90%. The bio-500 (before washing) 
exhibits a low catalytic activity with T90 > 500 °C and the catalytic activity for bio-500 (after 
rinsing) is significantly enhanced with a T90 of 285 °C (Figure 7A), which can be ascribed to the 
removal of residual ash from mineral nutrients in CP extract (Table 3). Compared with the T90 of 
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chem-700 (365 °C), T90 of bio-500 and bio-700 decrease about and 60-80°C. Hence, the 
biosynthesized LaCoO3 exhibits much better catalytic performance than traditionally chemical 
synthesis, which should be attributed to its abundant electrophilic Oads on the surface. 
The samples of mixed phase, such as bio-500(L), bio-500(H) and chem-500, shows related low 
catalytic activity. But the catalytic performance of chem-500(S) is very close to bio-500 as they 
have little difference in crystal phase, morphologies, structural, textural and surface properties, 
(Figure S4, Supporting Information). 
The stability of bio-500 is tested and shows no deactivation for continuous reaction of 80 hours. 
Furthermore, the XRD pattern and TEM image of the spent bio-500 shows no identifiable phase 
changes or obvious particle aggregation (Figure 7) As a result, the biosynthesized LaCoO3 
possesses a high thermal stability in catalytic oxidation of benzene. 
Conclusions 
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In summary, a green method has been developed to synthesize 3D porous LaCoO3 utilizing plant 
extracts at low-temperature calcination. The control experiments and TG analysis indicate that 
mineral nutrients (Na+, K+, Ca2+ and Mg2+) act as combustion-aid agents while mixing with NO3
-, 
which can significantly decrease the crystallization temperature of LaCoO3 and promote the 
formation of a porous structure. To the best of our knowledge, this is a new understanding of plant-
meditated synthesis as many previous studies focused on the role of organic components alone. 
This green method can be extended to the synthesis of 3D porous LaCoO3 with other six plant 
extracts. More importantly, the biosynthesized LaCoO3 has an excellent catalytic performance for 
benzene oxidation, for instance, to lower down the reaction temperature up to 80°C and stably run 
for 80 hours. This synthesis strategy can be extended to other materials manufacturing with scale-
up capability embedded. 
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Mineral nutrients in plant extract served as combustion-aid agent result in lower temperature 
formation of 3D porous LaCoO3. 
 
